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Cook-up a “Best Ever” Christmas Party for your Team!
September 2012: “Yule” be thanked when you
cook-up the best ever Christmas cooking party
for your team. Create your own restaurant with
fantastic food, great music, creative energy and
guaranteed fun. It’s like a corporate cooking
class for Christmas, without the boring bits.
It was a fantastic night and probably the best Christmas party I’ve been
to, so I’ve also recommended it to other people! - Andrea Bradley, HR
Director, Panasonic
A VictorsFood Ultimate Christmas Party lets your team become in turn, star
chefs, service staff, and then customers making, serving and enjoying a
restaurant quality banquet of gourmet delights.
This 3-hour party is fully hands-on, totally fun and priced to fit in a stocking.
There is no “team building” component, but it’s still carefully designed in every
detail to fulfil the objective: festive fun! With a money-back guarantee!
No kitchen is needed. VictorsFood set up anywhere – they’re totally portable.
Unlike a “cooking class” this is fully hands-on, even the demonstrations! In
“short order” you get cooking, assured of success with a VictorsFood Chef at
each workstation for personal attention, timely tips and good cheer.
As you complete the cooking, you become “service staff”–breaking down the
workstations, setting “long lunch” tables, folding serviettes, “rockin’ around the
Christmas tree” to great music and creating the ambience with your own style
and creativity and a collection of seasonal table decorations.
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Finally, experience the “Wow Factor” as “customers” in your own restaurant. Sit
and enjoy the fruits of your labours and continue the festive experience over a
great meal, while VictorsFood make sure you have enough of everything, with
big smiles and great energy.
Book now and receive free nibbles on arrival and free chefs hats for your team.
Ultimate Christmas Party packages are available from $140 - $220 per person
+GST, including all shopping and menu ingredients featuring the freshest
seasonal produce and local suppliers, professional chefs/cooks/presenters,
supply & delivery of all basic cooking equipment, set up of venue, liaise with
venue of your choice, clean-up, recipes, groovy music, commemorative digital
photos, venue, apron hire, paper chef hats, nibbles on arrival. Excludes
beverages.
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About VictorsFood
VictorsFood is Australia’s ultimate food experience company.
We create memorable, interactive team building, cooking parties, cooking
classes, corporate events, international food tours , Australian regional food
tours and market tours so people learn, have fun and eat well.
We also offer professional services in food consulting, training, food coaching,
demonstrations and presentations. As part of the principle of eating well,
VictorsFood encourages the use of sustainable practices in everyday lives by
supporting minimal food miles and local growers.
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